
 Bwyd Abertawe
 PROJECT COORDINATOR
 

ROLE DESCRIPTION
The Environment Centre is delighted to host Bwyd Abertawe, a project which has been building
a network of sustainable food initiatives, businesses and supporters to improve food resilience in
Swansea. We have recently won a Sustainable Food Places (SFP) Development Grant that will
fund a dedicated Coordinator to manage and develop the network, and to help Swansea become
a vibrant centre for sustainable, local food, with a healthy and more equitable food system that
works for people and the planet.

We want to recruit someone who is passionate about good food - not only its provenance and
quality, but its benefits to nature, our local economy, and the health of residents, workers, students
and visitors. We are looking for a Coordinator to continue developing this project, starting as soon
as possible, and being in post by the end of September 2022. Funding is available for one year,
but may continue subject to securing future funding.

More information about SFP projects, including similar work done in Cardiff, Carmarthenshire and
Rhondda Cynon Taf, is available at: https://www.sustainablefoodplaces.org

Contract Duration, Hours and Employment Status
This position is part time. The successful applicant will be contracted to work a total of 50 days
from commencement in September 2022 for up to one year. However, we are actively seeking
funds for additional hours and to extend the position. Employment is on a self-employed basis.

Payment
Daily rate: £150, monthly reimbursement

Responsible to: Bwyd Abertawe Steering Committee

Expectation: Work on the continued development and purpose of a local cross-sector food
partnership, involving public, third and business sector organisations as well as community
representatives, committed to working together across all key food issues, and oversee Bwyd
Abertawe’s application to become an SFP Network member in March 2023.

Outcomes:
By the end of contract the Coordinator will have:

- Submitted a successful application for Swansea to become an SFP Network member
- Established the Bwyd Abertawe Steering Committee, that will oversee Swansea’s

continued development as an SFP
- Gained commitment and input from key stakeholders (i.e. SBUHB, LA etc) to maintain and

develop Swansea as an SFP.

Duties:
- Collaborate with different local partnerships and networks, and stakeholders from the public,

third and business sectors in Swansea city and county to increase Bwyd Abertawe’s reach,
and develop and publicise the community asset mapping

- Help establish the Bwyd Abertawe Steering Committee and work with members to determine
Bwyd Abertawe’s organisational structure, special working groups and governance
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- Organise monthly Bwyd Abertawe Steering Committee meetings and quarterly Bwyd Abertawe
food partnership meetings to give SFP updates, showcase projects, share developments, and
provide networking opportunities

- Actively network and share knowledge with members of the SFP network in Wales, and UK
cities of similar size and characteristics; promoting the project widely via social media,
mailings, a website and quarterly newsletter

- Organise and contribute to community events celebrating Swansea’s food scene
- Monitor progress against targets and provide reports to the Bwyd Abertawe Steering

Committee, the Environment Centre and funders as required
- Oversee Bwyd Abertawe’s application to become an SFP Network member in March 2023,

ensuring sign-off of essential documentation with the Bwyd Abertawe Steering Committee

Other details:

The contract is for 50 days at £150/day delivered flexibly over up to 12 months. The days worked
will vary and how this is profiled is up for discussion. Some flexibility will be required as occasional
weekend and evening work will also be necessary.

Work space is available at the Environment Centre, including office facilities, Wi-Fi and printing. It
is expected that the Coordinator will work at least one day per month at the Environment Centre to
assist networking and administrative tasks.

PERSONAL SPECIFICATION

The successful candidate will have excellent communication and relationship building skills and
experience of coordinating volunteer projects in either a paid or voluntary capacity. You will use
your own initiative, work collaboratively, and have an adaptable and enthusiastic approach.

Essential
- Strong communication and relationship building skills, including the ability to network with

individuals, groups and supporters
- Ability to collaborate with a diverse range of stakeholders from across the food sector 
- Experience of working as a coordinator of groups delivering innovative and inter-sectoral

projects
- An ability to coordinate document preparation with multiple stakeholder input
- The ability to write effective communications, including marketing material, press releases,

blogs, newsletters and posting on a range of social media platforms
- Experience with providing secretarial support for meetings
- Computer literate, including the use of networked IT and Microsoft Office 
- An ability to use own initiative and work with minimum supervision

Desirable
- Knowledge of the Sustainable Food Places movement, food systems, food supply chains,

food and nutrition security
- Familiarity with some of the following: local groups running activities on food growing,

emergency food provision and food waste reduction as well as food producers, processors,
distributors, wholesalers and retailers

- A proven record of effective advocacy on food issues
- Knowledge of confidentiality and GDPR regulations
- Experience with spreadsheets and databases
- Experience with writing funding applications
- Ability to communicate through the medium of Welsh
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- An interest in wider environmental and sustainability issues

Personal Qualities
● Able to work well with others and be a collaborative team member
● A welcoming, positive and enthusiastic approach
● Flexibility and an ability to adapt to changing circumstances.

HOW TO APPLY

Applicants must provide a CV, two references and one page covering letter outlining their
suitability to undertake the role.

We would prefer to receive applications by email to: bwydabertawe@gmail.com but hard copies
can be sent to: Bwyd Abertawe Steering Committee, The Environment Centre, Pier Street,
Swansea SA1 1RY.

The deadline for submitting applications is Midnight on Sunday 21st August 2022
If there is strong interest in this position, we may close the recruitment early

We expect interviews to take place on Friday 16th September 2022
We are looking for the Coordinator to start as soon as possible
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